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ABSTRACT
Technology use in India is highly gendered across diverse
socioeconomic backgrounds, and women have only recently
come to widely adopt smartphones, mobile internet, and
social media—even in urban India. We present an in-depth
qualitative investigation of the appropriation of social com-
puting technologies by women from urban, middle-income
households in New Delhi and Bangalore, India. Our findings
highlight the additional burden that these women must con-
tend with, on account of gender, as they engage on social
media. We discuss these findings to make three contribu-
tions. First, we extend conversations on gender in Human-
Computer Interaction (HCI) by discussing how design in pa-
triarchal contexts might be rooted in existing efforts towards
change and appropriation. Second, we expand understandings
of privacy in HCI as being situated in the relationship between
the individual and the collective. Third, we discuss how
looking at our participants’ social media use across multiple
platforms leads to greater insight into the link between social
media engagement and privacy.
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CCS Concepts
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INTRODUCTION
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) research has engaged
deeply with the intersection of culture and technology, exa-
mining how culture shapes (and is shaped by) technology
use, and fostering design that supports cultural preferences
and interactions (e.g., [17, 41, 89, 104, 128]). This research
frequently takes place against the backdrop of an increa-
singly globalized world. As literature on transnational and
cross-cultural HCI suggests [75, 103, 113, 120], the flow of
technology and people across borders results in encounters
between different cultures and the technologies designed to
support them—encounters that can shed light on processes
of appropriation of technology. Research in the field of
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HCI for Development (HCI4D) has also been exploring
how individuals from different cultures appropriate the sa-
me technology, ranging from smartphones and interfaces of
different languages to social media and selfies (e.g., [3, 33,
64]). We build on this work as we examine how cultural
norms rooted in patriarchal values restrict technology use—
even in relatively privileged settings, and how individual and
collective agencies push against these limiting norms to make
way for transformation. In particular, we ask how privacy is
negotiated in response to impositional patriarchal values, as
seen through the lens of participation on social media, and
how this might inform change through technology design.

Our treatment of patriarchy in the context of technology
design and use draws on recent conversations in HCI focused
on women in the Global South. Sultana et al., Kumar, and
others (e.g., [108, 67, 25, 83]) have examined women’s
engagement with technology in diverse contexts, highlighting
various manifestations of a gender divide that shapes access
to mobile technologies, even as they become increasingly
affordable across the globe [95]. At the same time, recent
work has also sought to emphasize how many of these women
exercise their individual and collective agencies in response
to the afore-mentioned gender divide, as they access and
engage (e.g., [26, 54, 61, 67]). Seeking to better understand
this process and go beyond access, we investigate the use
of social media among women in urban India as a case
of the transnational flow of technology between the Global
North to the Global South, backgrounded by the limitations
women face in Indian society due to their gender. Not only is
such engagement with social media by women in India and
the Global South underexplored, it also provides a window
into the forms and levels of self-expression, communication,
online interactions, content creation, and content sharing that
are currently unfolding.

We conducted 32 semi-structured interviews with women in
Bangalore and New Delhi, two major Indian cities. We spoke
to women who had relatively privileged access to technology
and social media platforms, delving into how and why they
first started using various social media platforms and their
patterns of use over time. Our findings highlight the extra
burden borne by these women on account of cultural specifi-
cities, as they adopt social media channels, appropriate them,
and navigate across them, through a constant negotiation
of privacy boundaries. These findings lead us to insights
regarding prevalent gender norms and design in HCI, when
seen through the lens of women’s privacy and participation
on social media.
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We situate our research in an extensive body of literature on
culture and HCI, gender and technology use—particularly in
relation to social media and in the Global South, and privacy
on social media platforms. Based on our findings, we extend
conversations on gender and HCI, particularly on change
through design in patriarchal contexts. We also discuss how
our research enriches understandings of individuals’ privacy
in collectivist contexts. Finally, we make recommendations
for social computing technologies based on what we learn
from women’s self-presentation within whole social media
ecosystems as against single channel behavior. Through these
contributions, we specify mechanisms through which design
might better engage with women’s particular intersections of
culture, struggle, and resistance, and how a focus on these
specificities can open up further opportunities for design.

RELATED WORK
We build on research on culture and the appropriation of tech-
nology, gendered use of technology in the Global South, and
self-presentation and visibility on social media (in relation to
gender and beyond), as outlined below.

Culture and Technology Design
We view women’s adoption and use of social media in terms
of culture, though there exist several theoretical definitions
of culture. HCI has drawn heavily upon Hofstede’s cultural
dimensions theory, which shows how culture, in diverse
dimensions, affects human values and behavior [49, 50].
Hofstede’s deterministic view of culture, however, has been
critiqued [82] and given rise to more generative perspecti-
ves. For instance, Transnational HCI looks at how cultural
differences arise in the flow of goods and people across
borders (e.g., [75, 120]), while a postcolonial lens examines
culture and the use of technology in light of colonialism
and imperialism (e.g., [19, 121, 125]). To better understand
how people engage with different cultural values, we turn
to Swidler’s work on cultural sociology in the United States
(US), which argues that culture actually presents a toolkit,
of say values or ideas, that individuals can draw on to then
inform behavior, or in Swidler’s words, create “strategies
of action” [109]. She differentiates between settled periods
(such as older age) in which people are likely to draw on
the same ideas out of habit, and unsettled periods (such as
younger age or politically unstable times) in which people
more deeply examine the ideas they want to draw on [109].
She also highlights how the ideas that win out in unsettled
periods are determined based on whether there are structural
opportunities available to enact those ideas [109]. Our work
engages with transnational HCI and Swidler’s theory of
culture to understand urban Indian women’s appropriation of
social media, as a case of the flow of new technology from
the Global North to the Global South.

Prior work has empirically documented the transnational flow
of technology, whether it is to understand how technology
might be culturally tailored (e.g., [38, 58, 78, 94, 98]), how
culture affects and is shaped through technology use (e.g.,
[38, 58, 78, 94, 98]), or how design might support cross-
cultural interactions (e.g., [17, 41, 89, 104, 128]). Most
relevant is HCI4D-aligned research that explores the appro-
priation of technologies designed in the Global North by users

in the Global South, studying factors such as information-
seeking, entertainment, social networking, language prefe-
rences for user interfaces, and more (e.g., [8, 9, 37, 42, 64,
66, 93]). For example, Kumar’s study of Twitter use among
urban, lower- and middle-class Indians points out how non-
use of a technology is not always indicative of exclusion of
new potential users, but sometimes the mere lack of desire to
engage with what the technology offers [68]. In our work, the
transnational flow of social media presents a case of certain
technological affordances being newly engaged in different
contexts. We draw on Swidler to understand how the ideas
held by women or their communities interact with the design
of new technologies.

Gender and Technology Use in India and the Global South
Our exploration of gender and privacy in social media use is
situated in the specificities of patriarchy and women’s techno-
logy use in India. Most broadly, patriarchy is a social system
in which men hold dominance over women in many arenas
of life, including the social, political, and economic; this
system is situated and intersects with others, such as racism,
imperialism, and capitalism [84]. Prior work has studied
patriarchy in India across socioeconomic groups, such as the
practice of demanding dowries from women during marriage
[30], stereotypes around respectability and identity imposed
upon both high- and low-income women in professional
arenas [96, 97], the socially embedded nature of women’s
health that can limit patient empowerment (e.g., [56]), or
the physical and online safety concerns that women of all
backgrounds face daily [115]. Against this backdrop, work in
HCI(4D) has examined the limited or slowly increasing ac-
cess that women from different socioeconomic backgrounds
have to mobile phones. Prior work has studied use patterns
such as intermediated use and co-learning, and women’s use
of phones for communication and entertainment, preserving
physical safety, health information-seeking, data collection as
healthworkers, and more (e.g., [61, 67, 88, 54]). These studies
describe the range of barriers that women come across in
using ICTs, as well as the number of ways that women utilize
them according to their personal goals.

We focus on the Indian context, but prior work on gender
and ICTs in other parts of South Asia and the Global South
speak to the similar but unique struggles that women face
across many patriarchal societies [7, 23, 25, 36, 44, 48, 67,
83, 86, 105, 108]. A re-occurring finding in African and South
Asian cultural contexts is intermediated mobile phone use
and sharing [23, 25, 67], and the gendered factors such as
societal expectations of modesty and devaluing of women’s
communication that affect women’s desire for and access to
phones [36, 44, 86, 105]. A growing body of work is also
exploring women’s conceptualizations of privacy in diverse
cultures (e.g., [3, 4, 100, 112, 126]). Sambasivan et al.’s study
of multiple South Asian countries found that phone sharing
has led women to identify app locks, phone locks, private
browsing modes, and other features to maintain device safety
[100]. Abokhodair and Vieweg discuss how culture in the
Gulf Coast creates expectations that women “be private” and
maintain honor, briefly describing design recommendations
for meeting gender-related values around privacy [3].



Considering the diverse ways that gendering affects wo-
men’s technology use, prior work has suggested pathways
for technology design in such patriarchal cultures. Bardzell’s
early work on feminist HCI suggests following principles
such as participation, plurality, and self-disclosure as starting
points for accounting for diverse perspectives [11]. Prior
work has developed to engage with Global South contexts
specifically, suggesting that gender dynamics be viewed in
the context of local culture and feminist values [18, 52]
and that women’s voices be heard and connected with other
women [26]. Further principles suggest that interventions
work with the restrictions placed on women by patriarchy
[108], and that intersectional and holistic perspectives are
necessary to grapple with the multiple marginalizations at
play in the experiences of women (and communities more
broadly) [124, 55]. We aim to advance and complicate the
conversation on design in patriarchal contexts by offering
nuanced mechanisms for uncovering design opportunities
that specifically build on women’s strategies of resistance.

Privacy and Gender as Factors in Social Media Use
By broadening our understanding of women’s technology
use in the Global South, particularly with respect to privacy,
we contribute to work on situated understandings of privacy
among diverse populations. Reports of social media use have
shown general trends in how women are more concerned
about privacy, choosing stricter privacy settings or populating
profiles with inaccurate data to maintain privacy [76, 92].
Women’s use of social media and other information and com-
munication technologies (ICTs) is also affected by gendered
issues, such as intimate partner violence, domestic violence,
and online harassment (e.g., [20, 35, 39, 40, 117]). Privacy
has also been explored among LGBTQ+ populations [21,
27, 32, 34, 45, 119], whose privacy concerns are uniquely
colored by the social stigma and visibility concerns they face.
Blackwell et al.’s study of LGBT parents, for example, found
that their social media use is purposefully and incidentally
tied to participation in social movements and that parents
were not just concerned about their own privacy but how their
disclosure of identity might affect other people in their life
[21]. Similarly, we describe how gender dynamics in Indian
society affect women’s priorities around and engagement
with privacy to offer takeaways for the design of social
computing platforms.

Finally, our work also overlaps with literature on privacy
on social media more generally, including multi-party or
collective privacy management, privacy across multiple social
media platforms, and development of privacy literacy. We
engage with Nissenbaum’s broad definition of privacy and
notions of multi-party privacy that consider how users control
the way other people use, manipulate, or view their personal
information [90, 107, 110] and how that affects users’ re-
lationships with each other [111] (dynamics that have been
studied offline as well [5, 6]). Prior work has explored this
type of privacy in situations such as tagging of images or
use of Internet-of-Things devices [16, 71, 87, 106], and such
a collective view of privacy has been found to differ across
cultures [29]. Prior work has also increasingly looked at
privacy and participation on social media over time [70, 111],
across multiple platforms [31, 57, 59, 91], and with different

audiences [79, 80, 116, 118, 122], finding that users’ privacy
attitudes change over time and that users use social media and
privacy settings differently depending on platforms’ content
type and audiences. This work has also engaged with users’
privacy literacy, looking at how people start thinking about
privacy [46], what happens when privacy settings change
or become more granular [73], and strategies for protecting
privacy, such as providing false information [101]. We offer
an understanding of how privacy plays out in participants’
cultural contexts, focusing on how community values affect
notions of multi-party privacy.

METHODOLOGY
Our goal was to understand how women in urban India are
beginning to engage on social media, and the expectations
and challenges imposed on them on account of gender. Below
we describe how we collected and analyzed our data, before
conveying our own positionality in conducting this research.

Data for our research was collected from March to May 2018
in Bangalore and New Delhi, both major Indian cities. Our
participants included early adopters (among Indian women)
of internet and social media, also women with relatively
greater privilege operating in technology-rich spaces. We
conducted semi-structured interviews with 32 women from
middle-income families, all 20-34 years old (see Table 1).
We solicited participation from women with varying digital
literacies. We also included women from different cultu-
ral backgrounds within India, representing the 11 states of
Gujarat, Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh,
Kerala, Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan, West Bengal, Haryana, and
Madhya Pradesh. This gave us a pool of research parti-
cipants who experienced different cultural practices within
their households. The interviews covered participants’ use of
different social media platforms, including Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, LinkedIn, Snapchat, and others. Questions regar-
ding privacy led to discussions around other technologies,
such as Ola/Uber, Truecaller, and Aadhaar. Participants were
recruited using snowball and purposive sampling [43, 60].

Interviews were all conducted by the second author. Most
of these were audio recorded with participants’ consent, but
when participants were not comfortable being recorded, we
took handwritten notes. Interviews lasted 1-2.5 hours. Most
interviews were conducted in English and a few took place in
a mix of English and Hindi, as per participants’ preference.
All names have been anonymized.

We transcribed and translated our data to English, before sub-
jecting it to thematic analysis [24]. All authors participated
in coding and analyzing data. High-level codes were directly
linked to the data, such as “I showed my mother that see,
everyone is putting their pictures and I will do that too” and
“like earlier I used to put decent pictures in jeans and proper
top on Facebook but eventually I stopped giving a damn
about all this”. These codes were then mapped under broader
themes such as “women’s cultural appropriation of social
media”. All data was processed similarly, and the themes that
stood out informed our findings and pointed us to Swidler’s
theory of culture as a way of understanding change over time.
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Prerna F 20 Bangalore College Student
Ritu F 24 Bangalore College Engineer
Nehal F 24 Bangalore College Analyst
Bhawna F 24 Bangalore College HR Official
Sakshi F 24 Bangalore College Engineer
Divya F 28 Bangalore College Student
Medha F 27 Bangalore College Student
Ishita F 24 New Delhi College Engineer
Siddhi F 23 Bangalore College Engineer
Gunjan F 23 Bangalore College Developer
Parul F 24 Bangalore College Nutritionist
Priya F 24 Bangalore College Engineer
Pankhudi F 34 Bangalore College Student
Pranjali F 25 Bangalore College Engineer
Aditi F 25 Bangalore College Medical Professional
Akshara F 24 Bangalore College Teacher
Deepali F 23 Bangalore College Engineer
Tanya F 23 Bangalore College Analyst
Kirti F 26 Bangalore College Analyst
Deepali F 21 Bangalore College Student
Preeti F 24 New Delhi College Engineer
Aparna F 26 Bangalore College Engineer
Akriti F 23 Bangalore College Engineer
Richa F 25 Bangalore College Engineer
Roopa F 21 Bangalore College Student
Pragya F 24 New Delhi College Student
Swati F 19 New Delhi College Student
Shikha F 28 New Delhi College Lecturer
Rakhi F 33 New Delhi College Homemaker
Jyoti F 28 New Delhi College Lecturer
Garima F 33 New Delhi College Homemaker
Aastha F 28 New Delhi College Lecturer

Table 1. Participant Demographics

All three authors identify as women, are of Indian origin,
and have conducted field research across India, particularly
with rural and urban Indian women, and on topics related to
women’s empowerment. The second author resides in India
and the others are in the U.S. Given that some of the topics
our interviews touched upon were sensitive, we were careful
to delve into them only with participants who were willing to
share their experiences with us.

FINDINGS
We now describe how social media was at the center of a
“collective expression of values” [75], where both partici-
pants and the communities they live in played an important
role in the appropriation of social media platforms by Indian
women. We discuss the additional burden that women must
face in becoming social media users and how they combat
intrusions of privacy. We then elaborate on measures taken by
women across multiple social media platforms to access and
use them according to their own needs, while also aligning
with their cultural values.

Being on Social Media: A Balancing Act
Below we describe the “cultural repertoire” [109] of conflic-
ting values that participants drew on in their adoption and use
of social media. In a more unsettled state, as Swidler calls it,
participants and peers drew on their excitement around using
social media to achieve social networking goals. Meanwhile,
participants also contended with the more settled views of
their community (such as family), which were patriarchal
and restrictive. As a result, getting on social media required
careful consideration of personal and collective values, and
became a balancing act as participants chose to engage
but also felt compelled to manage their participation. We
align with prior work on managing technology use in light
of personal values and social expectations [47, 102], also
contributing an understanding of the work required to align
the cultural with the personal and technological.

Creating Accounts: a Social Activity
With the rise of social media, desires for new ways to commu-
nicate with others, forging new connections, and being able
to keep in touch with old friends were the reasons that drove
our participants to join social media platforms. This mirrors
the findings of prior research looking at Facebook adoption
among wider populations in the Global South [9, 66, 93, 126].
Siddhi (23) described how she joined Orkut, one of the earlier
social media platforms, because her friends were on it and
“everybody was talking about it,” alluding to the collective
curiosity around social media within peer groups.

Other participants reported that they were also motivated
by the prospect of interacting with new people through the
platform. Ritu (24), for example, explained how she had
initially seen social media as resonant with her personality:

“I joined it to make friends. I’ve always been a talkative
person who loves connecting with people. So when I
joined Facebook, I used to accept all the requests and
even talk to unknown people, knowing them.” (Ritu, 24)

The majority of our participants, who came from engineering
backgrounds, were able to join these platforms on their
own because of their early exposure to mobile phones and
computers. However, many participants, particularly those
who were from non-tech backgrounds, such as doctors,
teachers, and homemakers, had someone else create their
social media accounts for them. These intermediaries were
typically close friends, male cousins, or husbands, which
appropriately signals how women are later adopters of social
media and mirrors patterns of women’s mobile phone usage
(e.g., [53]). Intermediated account creation also indicates that
some participants were more passive in their adoption of
social media, but were able to borrow and benefit from others’
confidence in the values of social media and digital literacies.
Ultimately, with or without intermediaries, a curiosity about
what social media is, the possibility of instant messaging,
excitement to make new friends and keep in touch with old
friends, and perks such as availability of games, were all
reasons participants were drawn to join social media.

Also An Act of Resistance
Despite various motivations that drew participants to join
social media, this also required them to enact resistance



against the cultural values of their other relations. Aligned
with Swidler’s framework, parents, as people in more settled
periods in their lives and not as intent on using social media,
relied on traditional, often patriarchal norms to guide their
regulation of their daughters’ social media use. These norms
included not talking to (male) strangers, not sharing personal
stories or experiences with others (especially males), and as
mentioned by Ritu (24), following instructions like “don’t
talk to boys, don’t get involved in activities with boys much.”

Even displaying one’s image online, let alone in what was
termed “immodest” clothing, was seen as culturally inap-
propriate, a value studied among women in Middle Eastern
cultures as well [114]. As Shikha (28) described: “In my
culture, we are not allowed to put pictures like anywhere. My
mom was very against it.” These norms were more or less
similar, irrespective of the culture participants belonged to,
and were reflected in how participants went about creating
social media accounts, sharing information, displaying their
images, and adding male friends. For example, participants li-
ke Deepali (23) went against their parents’ wishes in creating
a social media account: “Parents were like no no, Facebook is
a bad thing. Parents said that you should not join but I didn’t
listen to them and joined it.” Even when parents did allow
their daughters to set up an account, various restrictions were
imposed. Aastha (28) shared how she posted her first picture
on Facebook only after she got married. She explained how
otherwise, ‘‘she [my mother] always had this question ready
for me whenever I requested to put a picture—‘Who do you
want to show your pictures to?”’

These restrictions put forth by parents, especially mothers,
because of deep-rooted cultural norms around women’s res-
pectability and safety, clashed with many participants’ desires
to join and engage on social media, as described above.
Even though there was collective excitement around the open
communication and connections that social media afforded
participants and peers, taking advantage of these affordances
became an act of resistance. We see here an example of
how collective, cultural values determined offline extend to
influence individual, online contexts.

Negotiating Multiple Perspectives
Mirroring Swidler’s description of how unsettled periods
result in greater consideration of new and multiple ideologies
[109], participants carefully considered their own excitement
to use social media as well as collective ideas warning against
the dangers of social media use. Demonstrating this careful
negotiation, Parul (24) described how she began using social
media but populated her profile with fake information “be-
cause I was always scared, as I didn’t have much information
about how to use social media, parents also did not allow me
to use it, and every day there used to be some bad news in the
newspaper related to social media.”

It took time for participants to learn how to use privacy
settings to control who was able to see what was on their
profiles. Siddhi (23) said, for instance, that she was not aware
of who could see her picture, download it, and use it for
nefarious purposes. In addition to concerns around sharing
one’s pictures or information about one’s school or home,
participants voiced more serious concerns when we asked

them about the #metoo campaign online [1]. In a similar
vein, there was a general, widespread fear associated with
accepting friend requests from strangers (which has been
found to vary by culture [93]), as well as concerns around
sexual harassment and stalking. Ritu (24) described how she
tried to discern among potential connections on social media:

“I was always very skeptical whose friend requests
I am accepting. I had those settings like I used to
segregate friends even. I still have that. Two groups—
known people and unknown people. Known people—
friends and family whom I know personally—have met
once or twice, whom I know who the person could be.
The unknown people are acquaintances whom I have
never spoke to, I might misjudge, mistake them for who
they are and until and unless I get to know them, I don’t
change their circle.”

Some participants also tried to balance their skepticism
around social media with their desire to remain open to
new ties. Participants turned to the settings that social media
platforms offered to maintain the best of both worlds. Divya
(28), for example, described how she tried to limit commu-
nication with a “friend” while maintaining a semblance of
social ties—her male friends suggested restricting the new
connection, allowing Divya to avoid rejecting him but also
keep him from knowing anything about her.

Being on social media was a constant balancing act for
our participants. Even as they were interested and driven
to interact on social media with peers, they had to keep in
mind their parents’ and community’s adherence to cultural—
often patriarchal—norms that can be acutely limiting for
women. As an additional burden, we saw evidence of the
socialization of women to simultaneously avoid strangers but
also be welcoming of others, as in Divya’s example above.

Using Social Media under Watchful Eyes
Over time, many participants’ relatives started to use social
media as well, requiring our participants to even more ca-
refully navigate multiple cultural values. Even as relatives
adopted new technology, they relied on and held participants
to the same traditional values mentioned above. As a result,
Ritu, for example, shared strong sentiments about her family
joining social media:

“Facebook for us had already become so crowded that
you had every who’s who of your family or your friend
circle on there. So Facebook is like the newspaper—
people see it everyday, every time!” (Ritu, 24)

Richa, 25, concurred, explaining that ‘‘everyone wants to
have an eye on you, which you don’t want.” In response to
what prior work refers to as “context collapse”, or the melding
of different audiences on the same platform [80, 116, 118],
participants quickly found themselves constantly having to be
attentive to what was visible on their profiles and social media
activity. Richa described how the work of keeping her profile
“clean” was always a pressing concern. Family presence also
meant that family could monitor participants’ social media
use in even more concrete and invasive ways. Nehal (24), for
example, described how her parents insisted on having input
into the kinds of images she posted on social media as more



family joined Facebook, and how her choices needed to be
“decent as per Indian society standards”.

With family on social media, participants then had to take res-
ponsibility for not only their own information but also what
others did with that information. Participants were fearful of
being judged by family because of others’ actions, such as
how others might comment on their pictures—this was not
about what information relatives could glean, as in inferential
privacy [107], but rather what assumptions relatives would
make. As shared by Richa (25) in one instance:

“. . . when I had opened the profile to public once,
the only comment on the picture—something about the
boobs. . . I don’t know why. I deleted it because my
parents are also there on Instagram.”

Some participants felt constrained by what their parents could
see, while others were more limited by what their relatives
would see. Any relatives on social media were also seen as
potential conduits to parents (or other extended family) still
offline. Participants were always aware of the social media
presence of these relatives, and accordingly conscious of their
status messages, posts, and other activity. Their participation
on social media was therefore a constant balancing act—
making sure that they could remain connected as they wished,
but always being watchful of the signals this sent to their
family, immediate and extended.

Intrusions of Privacy: Online, Offline, or Both
Once participants were online, and comfortable with their
social media use, they also found themselves constantly
facing intrusions of privacy, online and offline, connecting
to earlier findings [61, 117, 123]. Rather than values around
respectability, modesty, or safety, these experiences with
social media were rooted in a lack of respect for women’s
personal space, a longstanding ideology that often informs
wider settled Indian culture.

Unsolicited Online Interactions
Participants were all too familiar with “random” or “creepy”
comments and messages that they received in the course
of their regular, day-to-day use of social media, such as
changing profile pictures or making posts. Notably, these
issues arose even when participants followed the rules laid
out by people like their parents, such as posting only “decent
pictures in proper clothes”. Medha (27) mentioned getting
comments on one of her pictures on Facebook, which she had
unknowingly made public—for example, “‘can you see that
such a beautiful girl is on the earth?’. . . some kind of flirting
comments.” Such intrusions were not limited to comments
alone; they also came through messages:

“Like once I received the request and accepted but they
end up saying that I like you and all, you’re beautiful,
that I would like to meet you. So that made me really
uncomfortable, that how can you meet a person who
doesn’t know you. So I used to ignore their messages
then, and I didn’t use to reply to their messages.”
(Akshara, 24)

This unsolicited attention could come from acquaintances
and/or friends as well. When friend requests were accepted

knowing who the person was, there seemed to be an expec-
tation that two people must know each other well enough in
order to publicly comment on one’s pictures or posts. Prerna
(20) shared that a comment on one of her Instagram posts
from a person she knew was unwelcome: “. . . so when I don’t
know [you] so well, I don’t expect you to comment and I don’t
like you commenting also.” The type of language used in these
comments mattered as well. Praiseful comments saying a
picture looked “good” were seen as far more acceptable than
those using flirtatious or sexualized language, such as “sexy”.
These nuances add dimension to prior work that explores
experiences of online harassment (e.g., [10, 123]).

Implicit assumptions around what was acceptable (or not)
drew also on cultural norms. This is in addition to our finding
above that untoward comments were also discomfiting due to
the fear of parents seeing them. To ward off above and similar
behaviors, participants routinely “unfriended”, “filtered a
lot”, “sometimes muted”, and “sometimes removed profiles
who even did look decent but weren’t”.

Offline Unpleasantness
In addition to acts of intrusion that impacted participants’
social media activity, there were also experiences that cha-
llenged their offline, personal space while engaging on social
media. There were numerous instances of stalking and sexual
harassment that were discussed. Ritu (24) described how
using her phone on the bus or metro often resulted in someone
“constantly staring at you and at your phone as if god
knows what they will find there.” Participants who commuted
on a daily basis often experienced such issues, and some
refused to use their phones at all when surrounded by people.
Participants who dealt with such intrusions were worried
about the information people might glean by looking at their
phone screens. Some felt that they needed to take precautions:

“I feel that the person peeping into my phone doesn’t
know me and I don’t know them. So, if I am chatting on
WhatsApp, I just openly chat. So, the thing that I have
done is I have decreased my font size and sometimes I
decrease the [screen’s] brightness. So they can’t easily
see what we are doing—obviously they can see but not
clearly.” (Akshara, 24)

Offline Meets Online
Understandably, participants were especially discomfited by
intrusions that crossed online-offline boundaries. Akshara
(24) recounted an experience in which a man stalked her
offline and, eventually and inexplicably, online as well:

“So, actually my friends and I go to a place to hangout
in the evening. And that day that person was there seeing
me, and stalking me for one year. So, first he contacted
my friend, she is my roommate. I don’t know from where
he got her number and he was like I need to talk to her
[me] but she didn’t share [my contact number]. Then
he contacted me on Facebook and sent a message with
a friend request. I didn’t accept and I deleted it. Now
he contacted me on WhatsApp saying that I have been
seeing you for so long and I like you and all.”

Akshara was particularly uncomfortable with this experience
because she could not tell how the stranger had found her or



her roommate’s contact information. She blocked him from
social media, as well as his number. However, this scenario
demonstrates that the connection between offline and online
intrusions of privacy is not always well-defined, and therefore
even more challenging. While participants indicated that
they had identified ways of battling acts of intrusion that
were purely offline or online, unpleasant as they were, the
intersection of the two still caused some harassment.

Women’s Appropriation of Social Media
Paralleling Swidler’s observations of culture [109], by no
means did women passively accept the way society imposed
their values on social media use and self-expression. Instead,
as our participants used social media more and more and
carefully considered the values that could guide them in
doing so, women drew on examples of changing culture, their
community’s own willingness to change, and their increasing
knowledge of privacy literacy to create strategies of action for
using social media in desirable ways.

Changing Culture
There were several instances in which participants had exer-
ted agency to achieve their desired use of social media or
change their community’s perceptions of social media and
women’s use of it. For example, Garima (33), a homemaker,
explained how she started using social media even in a
conservative community:

“I belong to a very conservative family, even on my hus-
band’s side, and he is a step ahead in these things. Since
no female in the family had an account on Facebook,
he was initially against it, but on my request, he created
one.”

As Garima explained further, even after joining social media,
participants made an effort to convince their families about
the appropriateness of engaging with platforms’ features.
Belonging to a culture that restricted women from sharing
photos of themselves, Shikha (28) succeeded in convincing
her mother and family that sharing pictures on Facebook is
not wrong and does no harm:

“I showed my mother that see, everyone is putting
their pictures and I will do that too. Nothing wrong
happens. That’s when she allowed me to put a passport-
sized picture. But after that, I started putting pictures of
myself, with my colleagues, sometimes of what I cook.”

Here we can see that after initial pushes for cultural change,
it was easier to build upon that change. Participants could
also create new strategies of action by drawing on existing
behaviors exhibited by women like them, much like the
toolkit described by Swidler. Garima (33) explained how
though her husband “allowed her” to have an Instagram
account, he still did not think it was appropriate for her to post
pictures of herself. However, Garima eventually convinced
him that with other women and family joining social media,
it was okay for her to be tagged in pictures, although she still
did not post pictures of herself, particularly of her alone.

In some cases, participants reported that their parents them-
selves could see the collective change happening within their

community. Some parents started to understand participants’
more unrestricted use of social media:

“Like earlier I used to put decent pictures in jeans and
proper top on Facebook but eventually I stopped giving a
damn about all this. Now I put pictures in dresses also or
at least get tagged in them. My parents have also become
fine with it. They see their colleagues’ children doing so
and have stopped bothering much about it.” (Nehal, 24)

As mentioned previously, social media use alone did not
indicate a change in values—sometimes parents and extended
family could monitor social media use more closely by joi-
ning. However, we note in this case, Nehal’s parents noticed
that other people similar to them in their work community
were changing their values around social media use.

Taking Charge of Privacy Literacy
Participants described how, over time, they made efforts to
learn about the different ways in which they could take char-
ge of their privacy online. Mirroring Swidler’s framework,
widespread privacy features created the structural opportunity
for desires around self-expression and freedom of technology
use to win out in the long run. From friends who had
similar privacy goals or by exploring social media platforms,
participants found features that could restrict the visibility
of their information from parents, other relatives, and co-
workers, and combat unsolicited or unwanted connections
and interactions. Gunjan (23) explained how she did not
always know how to deal with inappropriate behavior on
social media but eventually began to explore and learn how
to use privacy features on her own through Google searches.

Participants also mentioned learning about and using features
other than blocking to deal with more granular privacy issues,
mirroring prior work that has found that granular privacy set-
tings can help maintain different audiences and relationships
on social media (e.g., [73]). They mentioned features such
as restricted lists on Facebook or hiding posts from others,
which could prevent specific social media users from seeing
certain information. For example, Divya (28) described how
she had restricted a friend who had started flirting with her on
social media, so that he no longer had access to her private
posts or photos. Divya’s comment links back to the finding
that many participants felt the need to maintain connections
while restricting their access to personal information—here
we see that granular privacy features are in fact a way to offer
privileges to certain users who are deemed worthy.

As social media platforms began offering certain features,
participants also took advantage of them to reduce the burden
of avoiding unsolicited interactions. For example, unwanted
messages on Facebook could be filtered and ignored, rather
than entirely blocking that person. Deepali (23) described
how new social media features helped her avoid dealing with
offensive material entirely:

“At that time, we didn’t have this filter of messages going
to another folder, so that time, even if a random person
wasn’t your friend on Facebook, it would just pop up,
right? [. . . ] Initially I used to block people more so if
a person used to bother me a lot with ‘hey’ and ‘hi’ I



would just block them. But I don’t really block people
now. I just ignore them now.”

The willingness to spend time learning about privacy set-
tings, however, was closely related to whether participants
were used to using technology or multiple social media
platforms, and how much they knew about privacy settings to
begin with as they got more sophisticated. Some participants
mentioned not dealing with privacy-related issues on their
own, indicating the importance of some structural factors,
such as “permission” from family members, being more
important than, say, additional privacy controls. Garima (33),
a homemaker, mentioned, “I think he [my husband] only has
set it [the settings]. I don’t check all this. He does everything
and gives to me.” Garima expressed a level of comfort with
this type of engagement with privacy that Rakhi (33), another
homemaker, expressed as well:

“I trust him. He knows about all this much more than me.
So he would do the right thing. Also, I really don’t get
time at home. I don’t even check WhatsApp frequently.
It’s like once or twice a day.”

Participants like Garima and Rakhi show how lack of engage-
ment with privacy settings is not necessarily about inability,
but the amount of effort required to do so, which was not
always worth putting in, particularly if they had less engage-
ment with the platform and could already use social media
as they saw fit. Additionally, Garima’s trust that her husband
would “do the right thing” indicates that even though values
around information-sharing and self-expression might differ
among the individual and collective culture, there are likely
similar values around privacy. However, other, younger par-
ticipants exemplify the way knowledge of privacy settings
could be empowering in cases of deeper engagement and
mixed audiences with different values.

Navigation of the Personal Social Media Ecosystem
Much of the behavior described above applied to multiple
social media platforms and functions, including social media
content and messaging, but there were also differences among
social media platforms that resulted in preferences for some
platforms over others. This holistic view of social media use
confirms how participants considered the different values es-
poused by design and carefully chose to use certain platforms
with the features and privacy settings that could support their
desired goals as women aiming to protect their privacy and
align social media with their social networking goals.

Choosing a Platform over Another
While platforms like Facebook, Instagram, WhatsApp, and
Snapchat were popular among participants, Twitter was ba-
rely used. This had little to do with participants’ access to
Twitter, but rather their goals and strategies of action for using
social media:

“Twitter is to share opinions, but who from our genera-
tion does that? Even those who do get trolled because
they shared their perspective which might not match
others’. Instagram and Facebook are famous because
they are mostly for sharing and liking pictures and, you
know, we all enjoy that.” (Ritu, 24)

Such preferences were also often based on how much perso-
nal space and privacy a platform could afford. For instance,
WhatsApp was seen as the most private platform by most
participants because it was associated with their numbers.
Nehal (24) described how “WhatsApp is a very personal
space” because she does not often share her number. She told
us that even when she exchanges numbers with her broker or
office bus driver, she does not save them as a contact, so they
cannot view the content she shares on WhatsApp.

Although WhatsApp has recently become more like a social
media platform because of features like the new 24-hour-
long status and ability to add a profile picture [2], it still
seemed to give users more control over who the audience
is for all these details. The level of privacy afforded by
Snapchat’s, Facebook’s, and Instagram’s disappearing stories
and notifications of screenshots also convinced participants
that one should not use apps like Instagram or Facebook for
chatting since the text was permanently recorded:

“So, if we are doing some private chat and we want that
person should not share it with someone then I feel Snap-
chat is safe in these terms. And then obviously WhatsApp
is safe because we can choose what to do. Because it’s
linked with phone number. Instagram and Facebook are
not the platform where one should communicate or chat
with each other.” Akshara (24)

The features and privacy settings available on a platform then
impacted whether or not participants wanted to engage with
the platform, indicating how different forms of social media
were not necessarily exclusionary but simply not aligned
with the values participants had. For example, Prerna (20)
segregated her posts on Facebook, Instagram, and WhatsApp
because of the different levels of intimacy they could afford:

“I just update my profile picture and if I win some
hackathon, or something like that I just put it up, but I
rarely share anything on Facebook. I have a small social
circle and I keep things to them either by sharing on
Instagram or WhatsApp.”

Prerna’s lack of desire to share on Facebook attests to the
type of strategies of action that individuals come up with in
response to a lack of useful privacy settings, as shown in prior
work [122]. However, we found that some participants did
turn to privacy settings, so her turning to using other, more
private platforms may indicate that they better fit her needs.

Finally, the level of engagement with a platform’s privacy
settings affected whether participants felt it was appropriate
for certain social networking goals. For instance, many par-
ticipants reported turning off their online status on Facebook
and WhatsApp because these platforms were seen as meant
for chatting, but participants did not want their online status
to be visible. Meanwhile, people were not aware of such
controls over online status being available on Instagram;
those who did know did not care to use them because they felt
that Instagram was not meant for chatting in the first place.

Managing Separate Audiences
When participants could not escape cultural values, someti-
mes it was simpler to ensure that there was a separation of



audiences, as found in prior work [122], and therefore, the
values different audiences had around women’s social media
use. We mentioned above that early social media platforms
like Facebook became crowded with participants’ family
members, which was not always perceived to be a good thing.
Many of our participants reported moving to other and newer
social media platforms which were growing in popularity,
such as Instagram. Ritu (24), for example, reported being
unsure about Instagram at first, asking “how is it different
from Facebook when all you can do is just share pictures?”
However, she soon realized how a new platform could help
her avoid commentary from family on her online activity,
even if its features were different:

“So to avoid all that, Instagram was the only place. It
wasn’t known much to family members or most of the
people who were not there on the platform. Only people
who knew what an online world is or who are always
online, connected to the Internet, only those kinds of
people were there.”

Ritu’s comment indicates the significant impact of one’s
imagined audience on a social media platform, as described
previously [80]—she alludes to a younger, more technically
inclined peer group that seems to act upon different values
around social media than older generations. This separation
of audiences, combined with all-or-nothing privacy features
such as the ability to make an Instagram account entirely pri-
vate, allowed participants to hide their entire social media use
in general from family members. As Akshara (24) described,
privacy allowed her to create a front of inactivity so that she
had reason to not invite family into her Instagram use:

“So the people whom I can be open about my life, I
accept their requests. My relatives—I don’t accept their
request and [of] my colleagues also. They ask why I have
not accepted their request and I say that I am not that
active on Instagram and that is why I have not accepted
their request.”

Akshara and other participants also used opposing strategies
as well. That is, instead of avoiding friend requests, they
created a perception of inclusion by relegating family to
specific platforms:

“. . . they [relatives] can ask me why I haven’t added
them on Facebook and everybody knows that everybody
must be using one or the other social media. So, I say
that I use Facebook and I have added them on Facebook
and not on Instagram. So just to ignore them, I say that
I have added you on Facebook.” (Akshara, 24)

Akshara’s comment shows how Facebook had simply become
a front for social networking, with family values causing
participants to move elsewhere for “real” social media
use, contrasting with findings on more communicative and
direct requests for privacy [16, 122]. New platforms gave
participants freedom to use certain forms of self-expression
that might not otherwise be seen as appropriate, while also
continuing to maintain ties to their community. However,
this negotiation did come at a cost—Ritu’s comment above
about how “Instagram was the only place,” indicates how
navigating multiple platforms was not an entirely free choice.

DISCUSSION
Globally, women’s exposure to technology is comparatively
lower than their male counterparts’ [53]. We found that even
after establishing access to phones, appropriation was not
straightforward. Participants wanted to create social media
accounts, and some women relied on help from friends
or family, if they were able to get past the skepticism of
their parents or husbands. There was additional pressure to
maintain a “respectable” online profile and to deal with online
and offline intrusions of privacy. Over time, many partici-
pants worked towards attaining privacy literacy, changing
cultural values whenever possible, and working around the
restrictions and judgments they could not escape. We now
reflect on what we learned in one of the first studies about
women’s growing use of social media in India, focusing on
the navigation of patriarchal norms and privacy boundaries
amidst a strong desire for participation.

To Design or Not to Design (Within a Patriarchal Society)
Recent work on design in patriarchal contexts has noted the
challenges of adopting Western feminist perspectives in non-
Western cultures [108], and the need to align with local,
indigenous feminist values for change to occur [18, 54]. We
draw on Swidler’s theory of culture and the transformative
change enacted by our participants to signal a way forward for
change through design—one that is situated in the growing
discourse around assets-based approaches [62, 65, 124].

Assets-based approaches to technology design call for us to
support, leverage, and/or extend existing assets in designing
technology that supports personal or community goals. In the
context of gendered spaces, Buskens prompts us to consider
what design is aimed at, and if it should “conform, reform, or
transform” [18]. Posing this question to assets-based design
requires us to first identify present assets, and then determine
which of these might productively inform design. Prior work
has shown that assets may be present at the individual or com-
munity level, and could take the form of human and material
resources, or social values such as care and aspirations [81,
63, 69]. Theoretical work also shows how leveraging assets
relies on trust, self-efficacy, and/or productive interactions
with others [81, 85]. We find that the context around assets
informs if and how they may be leveraged for change.

Our findings convey that there are assets, such as long-
standing values and knowledge, like collectivism and the
desire to protect family, that parts of society might rely upon
for decision-making; these may be static or less likely to
change in the short term, aligning with Swidler’s notion of
settled periods [109]. They are likely the assets that design
might avoid disrupting, seeking to “conform” [18], so as not
to adversely impact women’s status quo. Our findings also
convey that there are assets that are more dynamic—forces
already in flux, such as the evolving appropriation of social
media channels, aligning with the unsettled periods in which
people are more carefully considering and choosing ideas
to act upon [109]. Our research shows that it may not be
appropriate for design to disrupt in ways that challenge status
quo by imposing unwelcome values, but it may still support
women in the struggles they choose to engage in, as Mohanty
proposes in her push for feminist solidarity [84].



Designing technology with these principles aligns with Swid-
ler’s argument that the winning ideology in periods of cultural
flux is based on whether there are structural opportunities to
support it. Our findings make an excellent case for design
being able to support the ideologies that women would like
to have win out. We saw how privacy settings and the
opportunities to learn about them, and the availability of
multiple platforms allowed participants to use social media
in ways that did not always align with prevalent cultu-
ral values. Additionally, participants leveraged changes in
structure, that is, other women starting to use social media
freely. This appropriation emerged over time, and was not
exactly predictable, as seen in prior work [51, 74, 77]. Design
work in patriarchal contexts could start by making sense of
how women might enact change. How do women demand
change or more secretively work around their constraints?
What limits attempts to create change, and how does change
spread to other people in women’s lives? By considering these
questions, design might be more responsive to the different
strategies of action women might take over time.

Women’s Burden of Participation: Lessons for Privacy
Prior work looks at how diverse populations work to maintain
privacy to hide aspects of their identity [73, 32, 22], or
worry about if and how they are represented by others [107].
LGBTQ+ populations, for example, might feel compelled
to self-present differently to different audiences to maintain
their privacy, ending up disengaging with certain platforms
instead of trying to engage with their privacy settings [32].
Our participants disengaged with platforms, but also opted
to engage with the collective, attempting to convince pa-
rents that social media was safe for interacting and sharing
content—half the battle for our participants was indeed free-
dom of self-presentation on social media, but also proving
that social media is safe. For example, participants shared that
they proved to parents that nothing would happen if they put
up a profile picture, or relied on their parents to realize this
point when other women did it. It was when participants felt
that these barriers could not be overcome that they turned to
hiding their social media use or relying on different platforms
to separate out audiences. Thus, we might go beyond looking
at how the individual navigates privacy, to also attend to the
perceptions of the collective of an individual’s privacy.

We saw how parents or husbands concerned themselves with
women’s privacy, a dynamic seen in parent-child or educator-
student relationships [28, 127], or with technologies that do
not always offer choice to participate, such as voice-based
virtual assistants [72]. Convincing the collective of privacy
may be difficult to explicitly design; the safety of social media
may only become evident on actual use. An example of attem-
pts to proactively display safety of information is Facebook’s
profile picture guard. However, making the privacy or safety
of information obvious could also be damaging, as signaled
in prior work on how women may want to conceal the use
of privacy features [100]. We also found that engaging with
privacy was not always a priority, especially when a trusted
person like the husband could ensure it. Thus, design work
might attend not only to how the use of privacy features in the
first place is affected by power and relationships with others,
but also to how the selective appropriation of different privacy

features, visibility of these features, and their communication
to the collective has different purposes and impacts depending
on how the individual relates to the collective.
Studying Social Media Ecosystems
Much social media research focuses on single social media
channels instead of looking at users’ holistic use of social
media. There may be many reasons for this, such as each
platform having different features or simply wanting to un-
derstand participation on one platform in depth. However,
recent work has sought to understand individuals’ use of
multiple social media platforms (e.g., [91, 32]). We can see
that more comparative views of use across different platforms
result in greater insight, such as what type of audience users
imagine to be on each, and what that means for platform
preference. We found that comparing participation across
social media platforms spoke to participants’ agency. Baumer
et al. have described how users’ attempts to increase their
“sense of agency” can explain opposing uses of the same
technology [15]. Using this lens on multiple platforms, we
found that participants exercised agency by choosing to
use certain platforms and disengaging with others, and also
maintaining perceptions of use/non-use as needed. Many
participants maintained accounts that they did not otherwise
engage with so that relatives would be satisfied with a simple
accepted friend request. Meanwhile, participants also hid real
social media use and avoided certain friend requests on these
platforms. Here, we see how privacy supports perceived use
and non-use—a way for women to avoid disrupting their
relationships and use social media towards their own goals.

Prior work on non-use has discussed intentional or systemic
non-use [12, 14, 13]. Perceived non-use remains less un-
derstood. Kumar describes how men’s perceived non-use of
mobile phones by rural Indian women can create problematic,
false impressions [67]. We also find that this can be a pro-
tection mechanism when used intentionally by women (even
as it creates the extra work of creating perceptions of non-
use). Prior work has noted how perceived non-use of privacy
is also important [73, 99], noting that lightweight privacy
controls are more helpful than obvious ones [99], or that
platforms might notify users when their settings will make
it obvious that they are restricting display of information
[73]. Along these lines, privacy controls might be able to
support perceived non-use of social media itself. Making
options available during account creation, such as making
one’s account unfindable, or restricting who one is suggested
to befriend could be useful. This could also lessen women’s
need to disengage with a platform entirely.

CONCLUSION
Our study of women’s adoption and appropriation of social
media, and how they negotiate privacy boundaries and resul-
ting burdens, makes several contributions to HCI. We deepen
our understanding of privacy from a cultural perspective. We
also extend conversations on gender in HCI, enriching the
literature on what it means for women in the Global South
to combat patriarchal limitations using technology [26, 108,
84]. Finally, we examine how understanding the use of a
personal social media ecosystem over single channels can
reveal greater insights for designing technology to support
privacy and participation on social media.
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